












I grew up in a home where the title of Christian was used but not 
practiced. We went to church occasionally for holidays, but not regularly 
enough to have any impact. So I spent my childhood through high school 
years with thoughts of maybe there is a god, but not caring if there was. 
For this reason I lived consumed by what the world said was important. 
My identity was wrapped up in what others thought of me; the things I 
said, how I looked, what I wore, the grades I got; and no matter how 
much I got or how good I did, it never satisfied. I put on a mask of what I 
thought other people wanted to see.

Michael Morgan Jr.



But God begun His work changing my heart once I got to college. Within 
a couple days of moving in, my RA invited me to come to CRU with 
him…without actually telling me what it was. But I was struck by how 
different everyone was, like nothing I’d ever seen from my peers growing 
up. I felt drawn to coming back and joining a Bible study and going to 
church. It was there that I first truly heard the Gospel and what it meant 
to have a personal relationship with Christ. And after a semester of God 
working in my heart, I prayed and trusted Christ as Lord and Savior of 
my life. That night I truly felt what it was like to be loved by God through 
the Holy Spirit and my life was changed for eternity. And in 
the Gospel, God gave me freedom from being defined by 
what I did or what others thought of me.

Michael Morgan Jr.





I was trapped in my brokenness, seeking to be satisfied by what the 
world has to offer. I believed complete satisfaction would be met each 
weekend I entered the bars, drinking to my heart's content. Yet, I would 
wake up each Sunday with immense feelings of shame for what took 
place the night before. The burden was heavy and I didn't know how this 
weight could be lifted. My roommate began going to church while she 
was home for the summer and when coming back to school, she was 
eager to find a church in Eau Claire. While her eagerness definitely 
caused me to roll my eyes, I was also intrigued, and interested to learn 
more.

Kaelyn Larson



We began going to church each Sunday, and while I still was unsure, God 
used the body of Christ to draw me in. I had never experienced a 
community like this before - people genuinely cared about me and how I 
was doing - the relationship was about more than just our weekend 
plans. Throughout that fall and winter, I began to better understand that 
the brokenness and shame I felt could be healed in Jesus. Easter is also a 
special time for me, as it was 11 years ago on Easter Sunday I heard the 
gospel clearly for the first time. It was then I truly understood how great 
Jesus's love is for me and how he made that abundantly clear through 
coming to earth as a man, stepping in my place by taking on 
the death I deserve, and then rising by glorious power and 
reconciling us back to God, our Father.

Kaelyn Larson









Comparison of the Two Stories 
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Christ was sent not to mend wounded people, or wake 
sleepy people, or advise confused people, or inspire bored 
people, or spur on lazy people, or educate ignorant people, 
but to raise dead people.

Dane Ortlund, Gentle and Lowly: The Heart of Christ for 
Sinners and Sufferers, 175.
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John 11:25-26
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one 

who believes in me will live, even though they die; and 
whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you 

believe this?” 
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raised the dead
• Jesus is the locus 
• Jesus is the source 
• Who gets the last laugh? 



I’m 67 years old at this point in the story of God’s grace toward me. 
When I was younger, growing up in a church which faithfully taught the 
good news of Christ, I was open and even responsive to the gospel. At 
age 20 though, after a time of drifting away from church life and God’s 
lure of grace, my mother encouraged me to read C. S. Lewis’ Mere 
Christianity. The Spirit pulled at my heart enough that I read Lewis, and 
was surprised to find myself with a new and fuller understanding of 
God’s grace shown in Christ. New understanding became a compelling 
need to give myself fully to God as my only reasonable response. His gift 
of saving faith became my reality.

Chuck Mick



Looking back I can see that God took the initiative – that his Holy Spirit 
turned on the lights in the room where I had always been, but had not 
been seeing clearly. In that light I saw more fully the condition of my 
sinful heart. I saw that I was in a foolish war with my creator who had let 
me go my own way. I came to see that he’d let me go, in patient 
preparation for a heartfelt response to his grace in Jesus. I saw and 
believed that he would draw me near and forgive and forget my sin, 
having already punished it – amazingly! – in his own perfect son. And as 
if that weren’t enough, I saw that he will consider me righteous, united 
by faith with Jesus’ perfect righteousness.   

Chuck Mick



He has now patiently spent years drawing me nearer, to know him and 
enjoy his wonderful heart. There are days when I just marvel at his great 
grace to me, and to my brothers and sisters in Christ! Seeing and 
responding to God’s grace in Jesus is something that takes place in a 
moment, as he directs and invites, but somehow also takes a lifetime. 
And – it seems a whole lifetime really only accumulates to a good 
appetizer for a great timeless feast at his table!

Chuck Mick





Romans 6:3–8
3Or don’t you know that all of us who were baptized into 

Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 4We were 
therefore buried with him through baptism into death in 

order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through 
the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. 5For if we 

have been united with him in a death like his, we will 
certainly also be united with him in a resurrection like his. 
6For we know that our old self was crucified with him so 

that the body ruled by sin might be done away with, that we 
should no longer be slaves to sin—7because anyone who has 
died has been set free from sin. 8Now if we died with Christ, 

we believe that we will also live with him. 



Some of my core childhood memories stem from my family's regular 
Sunday and Wednesday attendance at church. I believed going to church 
to be a societal norm, the same way going to school or going grocery 
shopping was what everybody in our small, rural town did. After high 
school, I moved to Minneapolis for the University of Minnesota only to 
have a really rough first couple of years floundering with friendships and 
struggling to feel like I was where I should be. During a Sophomore year 
semester abroad in Florence, Italy, I was in an Art History course where 
we were weekly studying biblically-based artwork in person. Through 
that class, Jesus sparked a curiosity to know more. I downloaded a bible 
app on my iPad and started reading at random. The Lord 
chased me down in my lonely homestay room in Florence 
to start the journey of walking with Him.

Sam Leidholt



He reminds me regularly of His vast artwork on display through His 
gifts of my beautiful bride, our precious (and chaotic) children, and the 
deep friendships He's surrounded me with. The constants of His grace, 
mercy, and love have become the cornerstone of God taking that random, 
lonely bible opening and orchestrating the highs and lows of my story in 
pursuit of knowing Him more.

Sam Leidholt




